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MAUI BLUE BOOK

H The pei.plu of the Territory, with reference to the county bill,
are like the man who hail the bear by the tail, afraid to let go and
afraid to hold on. But the whole thing in a nutshell is just this.
II the county hill ui a whole is invalid,, by reason of not having

, been passed properly, it would be a shame to attempt county gov-

ernment ahd then have the whole thing knocked out, as it assuredly
will and should be, if invalid. But on the other hand, if the bill
runs the-gaun'tl- of the Supreme Court the people are to be con-

gratulated. The bill will necessarily prove lame and inefficient in
many .respect's at first, and will require years of tinkering and
testing before it becomes a satisfactory law because it was beyond
human power to have drafted a perfect bill, under the conditions
which exist here. Simply test the bill before the Supreme Court
aud if it stands, even in a mutilated form, we can right it in the
future. 13ut us for asking congress to ratify our bill, that is as
wrong iu principle as it will prove disastrous in results.

e
j8f It has become quite evident that money for the appropriations
made by the legislature will not be forthcoming, and mauy need-
ed works will be delayed. Money was appropriated for a road up
Iao valley, a trail to Haleakala, street improvements, u courthouse
and a school house in Wailuliu. Although there will be a shortage
of money, still some of these improvements should be provided
for, notably the schoolhousu in Wailuku. The territory, under the
county act, assumes the care of the schools, so that the gag of a
county charge cannot be sprung upon us so far as our schoolhouse
is concerned. The department of public instructions has secured
a charming lot in Wailuku which at present is serving as a calf
pasture, while our school children are housed in a building which
would make a disreputable cow barn. No further tiine should bo
delayed in the construction of a suitable school building on the new
lot;.

J .

jOs The initial step was taken at the Wailuku courthouse last
Saturday night to orgauize a fire company in Wailuku and the
management of the affair has been placed in die hands of those
who are willing and competent to push it to a successful finish.
What we need first of all is a number of hydrants attached to our
water mains at every desirable point.1 Next we need one, or better,
two hose-cart- s and a sufficient supply of hose properly nozzled. As
for the chemical engine, that will prove an expensive and often use- -

less toy. Give us hydrants, hose-cart- s and hose in plenty, and we
can do the rest. , .... ,s v .,r ..vv

. The Advertiser interestingly recites the petty pilfering by
members of the recent legislature of fountain pens and expensive

, pen knives. The News would join in the condemnation of such prac-
tices but for the fact that the ink with which this editorial is being
written is dipped from an inkstand which the writer stole from
his desk in the California legislature at the end of the session of

.1989-90- . However all are not like "sruilty, and the News urges
those who have uncorrupted ink and guiltless pencils to properly
denounce the potty larceny of Territorial property.

m

j$ Some of the officers-elec- t of Maui are having a hard time in
securing bonds, and it is stated that some of them will fail to secure
them. Others are resorting to amusing methods, notably one of
supervisors, who has secured two Chinamen as bondsmen. Had
responsible men been elected, no trouble would have been met in
securing bonds, as the cases of Supervisor T. B. Lyons and Treas-
urer Pia Cockett have demonstrated. The people should insist that
no reduction of the amount of the bonds be made by any future
legislature

JOj Stripped of diplomatic verbiage and trappings, the United
States really acquired the Panama canal by form and arms, and
did jolly well right to do so. But how about the Monroe Doctrine?
SuppQM the Brazilian Germans rebel and set up an independent
government, and then ask to be "annexed" to Germany, what
should we do? The only thing would be to announce to the powers
that we propose to run things political on Western soil, and then
doit. That is the right kind of Monroe doctrine.
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Our present system of voting is too cumbersome and uncer-

tain in Its and the News advocates a voting machine, like
those exhibited on the coast, where the voter slrjlply presses a
button, the machine the

bonds the successful candidates.
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OUR PROFESSIONAL OITORTINITIES

(Dy Mr. C. K. (iipehind )

In calling the mroting loonier this
morning 1 desirn to thank th Maul

Touchers' fur its eourrsy
in choosing me presiding oftieer for
this session. I also desire to mention
briefly some opportunities which we,

teucher in Hawaii, enj'-y- .

The conditions under which we
work in Hawaii differ much from
those of our professional brethren in

the United States. The educational
problems set before us are vustly
more difficult of solution. The ma-

terial upon which we work is more
mixed and more refractory, from an
educational point of view than that
in the home land. Moreover, we are
mostly without those aids to educa-
tional progress which are furnished
by the enterprise, tho patriotism und
the culture of most American com-

munities.
The schools of Hawaii differ in an

important particular from American
schools. On the mainland the school
very closely represents the average
intelligence of the community.' Whore
efficient schools exist, there the cit-

izens will be found intelligent, pro-
gressive and public spirited. And,
conversely, in a poor, decaying and
ignorant community the schools are
weak and Inefficient. The American
school represents the aspirations of
the people. Just in proportion as
those proportions are clear and loft3'
and persistent, so arc the sclioo s
strong and effective for good. And,
iust iii proportion as the people's
ideals of private ond civic lite are low,
obscure and unworthy, just in that
degree are their schools inefficient.
The American school iu not only for
tho people, but, through local con-

trol, it is u'.so of tho people and by
tho people. . . V15

In Hawaii it is otherwise. Large
numbers of our people are either in-

different to education or hostile to it.
Most of them know little of our lan-

guage, less of our literature, and
nothing whatever of our traditions.
The great majority neither know nor
care anything about American laws,
customs or standards ot life and
thought. They cling persistently to
the speech, the habits and the morals
of their ancestors. Upon such a pop-

ulation, united in nothing except the
desire for fain, the schools have been
superimposed by", authority.. They
represent, not Way desires of inclina-

tions of the people, but on' effort,
directed from above, to raise the
people towards American standards.

From this compulsory relation of

the schools to our population, and
from the system under, which the
schools are administered, result the
opportunities that we enjoy. By1

"professional 'bpporiunilics," I do

not mean that large salaries are
witMn our reach, although we are
better paid, perhaps, than teachers
in corresponding position! in the
states. Nor do I refer to a prospect
of obtaining large flrd important
schools, for such are few in Hawaii.
Neither can the teacher expect to
reach such a position in his commun

ity as is accorded to the schoolmaster
in Germany aud New Eugland. On

tho contrary, the overage teacher in

Sfime &able -

Hawaii must expect to teach in small
schools, at a modest salary.and under
discouraging circumstances. It will
be long before his office will procure
him either popularity or influence in
his community.

What then are Aur opportunities?
Some of them are these: To help our
pupils to form definite aims in life; to
point the way to useful living; to dig
nify labor; to incite to honorable ca-

reers; to instill into them a knowledge
of our country and a love of it; and
to hold before our youth such ideals
of life and character as may lend to
mold them Into the likeness, not only
of good and useful citizens, but also
of loyal and patriotic Americans.
These, I say, are our opportunities.
Hut they are more than opportun-
ities, they are obligations. Tho peo-

ple of Hawaii cannot and ought not
always to bo kept in tutelage. They
have demanded, bud have obtained a
large meusure of
The measure of local control now em-

bodied In the county bill will und
ought to increase father than to di-

minish. Not many years can elapse
before the people will take the schools
into their 6vn hands. Upon us, to
Ihe extent of our' ability,' lies tn
duty of preparing them for the prop-
er administration of this important
trust a trust they are at present
wholly unprepared to exercise. .

I have said lhat our school system
provides for us opportunities greater
by far than those of most mainland
teachers. In the exercise of s

we are entirely unhampered
by l"cal, race or religious prejudice.
So far as the work of the school is
concerned, the faithful, intelligent
and conscientious teacher is inde-

pendent. The manner, the methods,
and, to a considerable extent, the
subjects of instruction are left to him.
If only he rule wisely and kindly he
may be autocrat of his little domain.
There is nothing to hinder htm from
making the most of his opportunities.

How shall we improve these op.
portunities? First, by realizing in
ourselves as far as possible our ideals
of life and character. Precept with-
out example does not impress the
young. Their eyes, sharp to detect
sham and hyprocrisy, are not to be
deceived by any feigned professions
of zeal and interest.' We have no
more shrewd and accurate judges , of
the character of our work than our
pupils. f We should put" ourselves as
far as possible into the place of each
puuil,(' acquinting ourselves with iris
environment,"' and looking at life
through his eyes. When we can see
things from the pupil's point of view,
then we may reasonably hope to
make him See things from our stand-
point, and not otherwise.

Every lesson ofN whatever kind
dutfh't'to be taught in its bearing up.
on tho pupil's life and livelihood. The
teacher who teaches reading, arith-
metic and geography merely as such
may possibly be earning his salary,
but he is not doing Hs chief duty to
the children under his care. Such
teaching is responsible for tho opin-
ions, far too prevalent nowadays,
that the schools educate awoy from
honest labor toward idleneis and ras-
cality. I have noticed In the case of
many young people in Hawaii, edu-

cated in the public schools, that their

education seems to have lit tle con-

nection with their lives, except per
hajiF us an aid to money making. It
seem- - never t.i have occured to them
that education is or ought to he any-

thing else than a tool, to be used or
thrown aside as occasion may demand
Such education, detached, forming no

part of the mental life, may some-

times be better than none, but itcer
lainly U not the kind we have oppor-

tunities of giving.
Second: Our teachiug especially

in the upper grades should follow ns
closely us possiole the lines of history,
biography, ethics, civics and current
events. Mane it clear that reading,
writing, arithmetic, geography, mu-

sic and drawing lieu of little worth
except as tin y conduce, to a knowl-

edge of the world, ar.d enable u to
play Intelligent iy and worthily ou:1

part in it. Headings in history may
take the place of the myths and fairy
tales which now form so laigo a
part of our school reading. Especial
emphasis should be laid upon the
lives and achievements of our nation-

al heroes. Tell stories of their boy-

hood and impress upon tho pupils
that these" great men were once
boys like our schoolboys, and that
careers like theirs may te emulated
by all of us. The lives of Franklin,
Washington, Fuiton, Morse, Webster,
l.incolu, Edisson,Gar field, Rockefeller,
McKinley and Roosevelt are full of

inspirations and encouragemeut. Tell
the boys and girls what rewards the
world offers tor useful work. Tell
them about West Point and Anna-

polis; about the Civil Service and
the Rhodes 'scholarships; abont the
work of Florence Nightingale and
Clara Barton. St ow them that the
prizes of American citizenship are
not reserved for the rich, but may be

won by any who have the necessary
energy, ability and perseverance. In
America more than in any other
country, and in Hawaii more than in

most parts of the United States, the
door of opportunity stands ever open
to our boyd and girls.

In connection with the readings in

history we should familiarize our
pupils with that corner stone of

Americanism, the affirmation of the
Declaration of Independence that
''All men are created free and equal."
Free to enjoy life and liberty; free to
acquire and enjoy property; free to
t xerciso the rights aud privileges of
citizenship. - Equal, not iu strength,
ability or wealth, but equal io oppor-

tunity. Our public schools exist,
not only because education is a good
thing, but that every child may have
such a preparation for living that he
may uot lose his chauces of success.

In ethics the teaching should be
concrete. While light or wrong, as
abstractions, are often puzzling, yet
the right or wrong of a specific action
will generally be recognized. The
authority of the fundamental princi-
ples of morality truth, justice,

applied to
our actions will readily be admitted.
The necessity of obeying the dictates
of conscience ought to be emphasiz-
ed. The beauty and value of altruism
as opposed to egoism should be shown.
The relations of parent and .child, of
teachers a-i- d pupils, of schoolmates
to each other, the necessities of dis-
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these and kindred topics will furnish
quest ions on which the pupils may
profitably exercise their moral judg-
ment. A poet, whose words I am
unable, to quote exactly says in effect
that more faults come from lack of
thought than want of heart. It is
our privilege to help our pupils form
definite ideas regarding right and
wrong; to help thera organize their
thought upon a rationul and intelli-
gent basis, and so to strengthen the
conscience that it may be an efficient
factor in the formation of character.

Preparatory to the teaching of
civics I would recommend the use of
Dole's Young Citizen as a reading
Ixxik for the more advanced classes.
The chapters on Property, Patriots,
Police, Courts, Public Money and
Voting are very suggestive and may
tic made extremely interesting and
profitable. Following naturally after
this roines instruction in county.slate
or territorial and United States gov ,
eminent, comparing the American
wih other systems, f ederal, state,
and municipal laws also come in for a
share of attention. Especial care
should be taken that the part-eac-

citizen plays in making the laws V
should be made plain. Most import
ant, however, is our own duty and
deportment as citizens, taught with
pnesent. personal and definite refer
ence, in my own experience I have
found the of such teachiug
most gratiyiug. Iu matters of con
duct and deportment my own room is
practically In case
any action is called in question I do
not enquire whether any rules have
been broken. The school is asked to
decide whether or not the action is
that of a gentleman and a good citi-- '

zen I cannot help thinking that pu.
pils who are orderly and

not because they fear the rod, but
because they acknowledge right to bo
obligatory, will become honorable and
userul citizens of the ureal Repub-
lic.

Not the least of our opportunities
is that of helping our pupils form de-
finite ideas of how be3t to earn their
living. We cannot, of course, choose
occupatious for our pupils, but we
can encourage them in habits of neat- -
ness, order, industry auci courtesy
which will be useful to them in any
occupation. The different branches
of manual instruction now so popular
ought to prove useful. For several
years I have had small classes In
commercial arithmetic, economics
ar.d bookkeeping, which, I think, have
proven useful. I have also given short
courses in the principles of agricul-
ture, including the elements of bot-
any, zoology, the nature and com
position of soils, fertilizing, cultiva-
tion rotation of crops, etc. ThU was
in the simplest language, sttlpjicc' ot '

technical terms. . .

-- Not only must we impart to ourM
pupils some proper education, matproper and profitable wav. but we
must make them reallie the import
and value of knowledge. We must
show them how every new fact or
principal or ability acquired opens a
window of the soul, through which the
mind, sitting in its otherwise dark
prison-hous- e may look out upon and
comprehend the world and its work.
We must show them that knowledge
is power -- power to earn money; pow-
er to think and act . intelligently
Mun u enjoy me gooo. ana beauti- - .

ful things of the world; power to live,
noble and useful lives.
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